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Young and Restless in China: Frontline
Grades 11-Adult   2008   120 min   PBS   #041034DV-Y0
FRONTLINE explores the generati on coming of age in 
China today. Shot over four years, the fi lm follows a 
group of nine young Chinese from across the country as 
they scramble to keep pace with a society changing as 
fast as any in history.
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

Bully POV: W5
Grades 11-Adult   2003 22 min 
CTV   #CTV045DV-Y0 
Most people have a story about being 
bullied at some point in their life. But 
have you ever had the chance to ask 
that bully why he or she made you 
a target? In “Bully POV” four bullies 
describe, from their “point of view” 
what moti vates them and why they 
inti midate others, including one former 
bully who explains why he stopped. 
was $99.95: DVD     NOW $39.95: DVD

Conversati ons with Canada’s Prime Ministers
Grades 9-Adult   2007     CTV   aprrox. 7 hours   
CTV379DV-Y0
Available for the fi rst ti me, this fascinati ng collecti on 
of interview footage follows 50 years of Canadian 
Prime Ministers. A great way to introduce students to 
Canadian politi cal history.  Programs includes interview 
footage with John Diefenbaker, Lester B. Pearson, Pierre 
Trudeau, Joe Clark, John Turner, Brian Mulroney, Kim 
Campbell, Jean Chreti en, Paul Marti n and Stephen 
Harper.
was $389.95: DVD NOW $99.95: DVD

The Natural History of the Chicken
Grades 11-Adult   2001   60 min   PBS
#041209DV-Y0
Filmmaker Mark Lewis (Cane Toads: An Unnatural 
History and Rat) expands the fronti ers of popular 
awareness and delightf ully reveals that this small, 
common and seemingly simple animal is as complex 
and grand as any of Earth’s creatures.
was $52.95: DVD  NOW $37.95: DVD



Amazing Kids Series: Canada AM
Grades 2007    20 min    CTV   #CTV367DV-Y0
Learn about fi ve amazing children - Science whiz, Matt hew 
Sawchuk; 11-year-old Alex Brown raised $40,000 worth of 
items for homeless; Yvonne Su, 17, started an environmental 
group supporti ng student-run recycling program; Nikki Chooi 
is a certi fi ed violin prodigy at the age of 18; and15-year-old 
leukemia pati ent Christophe Robichaud fundraising eff orts 
generated over $50,000. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Building Teen Self Esteem: W5
Grades 9-12    2001    18 min   CTV   #CTV104DV-Y0
Olympic gold medallist Mark Tewksbury teams up with Olympic 
coach Debbie Muir to present a workshop for children to 
create awareness of negati ve behavioural patt erns, and an 
understanding of how to defi ne and work towards achieving 
goals. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

A Helping Hand: W5
Grades 11-Adult   2008    19 min    CTV   #CTV390DV-Y0
A group of extraordinary Canadian physicians and surgeons 
traveled to Afghanistan to risk their lives in one of the most 
dangerous countries in the world. 
9was $99.95: DVD NOW $39.95: DVD

A Life Forgott en: The Terry Evanshen Story: W5
Grades 9-Adult   2001 40 min   CTV   #CTV056DV-Y0
Terry Evanshen was one of Canadian football’s greatest 
receivers. If only he could remember it. Somewhere, deep in the 
mysterious passageways of the brain that connect the ability to 
remember with every day consciousness, a lifeti me of memories 
had been virtually wiped clean. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Fatherly Advice: Canada AM
Grades 11-Adult   2007      20 min   CTV   #CTV373DV-Y0
Looks at the roles of fathers in society. It covers cultural 
diff erences, how sons deal with the absence of fathers and how 
to mix family and business.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Kids and Divorce: For Bett er or Worse
Grades 11-Adult   60 min   2006   PBS   #040792DV-Y0
This special explores the pros and cons of joint custody, looks at 
eff orts to reform how custody is decided in the judicial system, 
and examines how divorce educati on programs are helping both 
parents and kids.
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD

Parents Again: W5
Grades 11-Adult   20 min   2008   CTV   #CTV400DV-Y0
More and more grandparents in Canada fi nd themselves raising 
children for a second ti me, but this ti me around, they are raising 
their grandchildren. . 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

A Flea Market Documentary
Grades 11-Adult   60 min   2007   PBS   #040752DV-Y0
An unabashed celebrati on of unusual people and enti cing 
things. It’s capitalism mixed with craziness.
was $79.95: DVD  NOW $55.95: DVD

The Adirondacks
Grades 11-Adult   120 min   2008   PBS   #041044DV-Y0
Through the perspecti ves of several characters, this program 
explores the history, seasonal landscape and current state of the 
Adirondacks.
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

Golden Gate Bridge: American Experience
Grades 11-Adult   60 min   2004   PBS   #040509DV-Y0
This program tells the story of Joseph Strauss, a hustler and self-
promoter, the man who built the Golden Gate Bridge, one of 
the "Seven Wonders of the Modern World."
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD

Great Lodges of the Canadian Rockies
Grades 11-Adult   120 min   2004   PBS   #040484DV-Y0
From the fi ve-star Banff  Springs Hotel to the remote cabins of 
Twin Falls Chalet near Lake Louise, Canada's Rocky Mountain 
lodges combine "roughing it" with elegance and luxury.
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD

Organizing from the Inside Out with Julie Morgenstern
Grades 11-Adult   60 min   2009   PBS   #040287DV-Y0
Veteran professional organizer Julie Morgenstern explains 
the basic concepts, then provides ti ps gleaned from years of 
experience with offi  ces, rooms, and storage spaces.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $69.95: DVD

Seabiscuit
Grades 9-Adult   60 min   2002   PBS   #040008DV-Y0
This program tells the story of Seabiscuit, one of the most 
remarkable thoroughbred racehorses in history. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $69.95: DVD
 

Seeking 1906
Grades 11-Adult   60 min   2007  PBS   #040780DV-Y0
A fascinati ng and humorous journey with best-selling author 
Simon Winchester as he researches his book, “A Crack in the 
Edge of the World” about the Great San Francisco Earthquake.
was $109.95: DVD NOW $79.95: DVD

The Standards of Perfecti on: Show Catt le
Grades 11-Adult   60 min   2006  PBS   #040756DV-Y0
With wit and respect, director Mark Lewis (The Natural History 
of the Chicken) takes viewers behind the scenes at the Fryeburg 
Catt le Show in Maine to expose the intense preparati on to 
prime an animal for the biggest show of the year. 
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

Wild River: The Colorado
Grades 9-Adult   60 min   2006   PBS   #040846DV-Y0
Follow the Colorado River from its headwaters in Rocky 
Mountain Nati onal Park through Utah's Westwater Canyon, the 
nati onal parks of Canyonlands, Arches, Capitol Reef, and Zion, 
the fragile beauty and rapids of Grand Canyon, and into Mexico.
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD
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Finding Private Foster
Grades 9-12   2005   20 min   CTV   #CTV021DV-Y0
A high school teacher tries to bring new life to memories of 
the First World War. Teacher Blake Seward and 23 of his history 
students explore many batt lefi elds and cemeteries of the two 
World Wars as they search for the grave sites of soldiers from 
the Smiths Falls, Ontario area.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Ghosts of Rwanda: Frontline
Grades 11-Adult   min   PBS   #040792DV-Y0
A documentary chronicling one of the worst atrociti es of the 
20th century.
was $79.95: DVD  NOW $55.95: DVD

Helen of Troy
Grades 11-Adult   2005   120 min   PBS   #040660DV-Y0
Acclaimed presenter of historic documentaries, Bett any Hughes, 
embarks on a journey across the eastern Mediterranean to 
discover the truth about HELEN.
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD

Warship
Grades 11-Adult   2007   240 min   PBS   #040748DV-Y0
This four-part series brings history to life through a dramati c 
study of 150 years of technological advances that have shaped 
modern navies and changed the course of history.
was $109.95: DVD NOW $79.95: DVD

Watergate Plus 30: Shadow of History
Grades 11-Adult   2003   120 min   PBS   #040152DV-Y0
Interviews with investi gator Sam Dash, co-conspirator John 
Dean, and journalist Bob Woodward re-create the history and 
speculate on its eff ects.
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD

Prince Among Slaves
Grades 11-Adult   2007   60 min   PBS   #041008DV-Y0
The true story of an African Prince, who endured the 
humiliati on of slavery without ever losing his dignity or hope for 
freedom.
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

The 1900 House
Grades 11-Adult   2000   240 min   PBS   #040296DV-Y0
A four-part "docu-soap" transplants a modern Briti sh family 
from 1999 to 1900, as the Bowlers--Joyce and Paul, and four of 
their fi ve children--are taken back to turn-of-the-century life in a 
London suburb.
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD

Manor House
Grades 11-Adult   2004   360 min   PBS   #040486DV-Y0
The Manor House takes a fascinati ng look at the grand Briti sh 
class system of the early 1900s. Resembling prior cultural-
reality series THE 1900 HOUSE and FRONTIER HOUSE, this 
unique series includes three disti nct classes: aristocrati c family, 
upper servants, and lower servants, who must act according to 
eti quett e, not just the rigors or technical realiti es of the ti me.
was $159.95: DVD NOW $109.95: DVD
 
Regency House Party (2 PK)
Grades 11-Adult   2004   360 min   PBS   #040486DV-Y0
Regency House Party gives 10 men and women - all genuinely 
looking for love - the chance to go back to the England of the 
early 1800s and live in the age of romance. The ten singles all 
spend nine weeks living together as they would have 200 years 
ago.
was $159.95: DVD NOW $109.95: DVD

Texas Ranch House
Grades 11-Adult   2006   480 min   PBS    #040786DV-Y0
Texas Ranch House follows the daily life of a brave and diverse 
group of cowboys-at-heart who discover how the myth of the 
American West meshes with reality and explore the country's 
diverse ancestry.
was $139.95: DVD NOW $97.95: DVD

African American Lives 2
Grades 11-Adult   2007   240 min   PBS   #041028DV-Y0
The series will draw on DNA analysis, genealogical research and 
family oral traditi on to trace the lineages of the parti cipants, 
including Maya Angelou, Morgan Freeman, Jackie Joyner-
Kersee, and Tina Turner, down through U.S. history and back to 
Africa.
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD
 
The Bett er Hour: The Legacy of William Wilberforce
Grades 11-Adult   2008   60 min   PBS   #041210DV-Y0
The Bett er Hour is the story of a man who, inspired by faith, 
used his politi cal and social infl uence to change the world for 
the bett er.
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

The Great Fever: American Experience
Grades 11-Adult   2006   60 min   PBS   #040826DV-Y0
In 1900, Major Walter Reed, Chief Surgeon of the U.S. Army, led 
a team to Cuba to investi gate yellow fever, the disease that had 
killed an esti mated 100,000 people in the US in the 19th century 
alone.
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD
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The Canteen Spirit
Grades 11-Adult   2006   60 min   PBS   #040718DV-Y0
Recalls the moving story of the North Platt e Canteen, where 
residents of 125 Nebraska towns gathered to off er food, drinks, 
cigarett es, magazines and more importantly, an aff ecti onate, 
patrioti c sendoff  to the soldiers defending their nati on during 
World War II.
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD

Secrets of the Dead: The Hunt for Nazi Scienti sts
Grades 11-Adult   2005   60 min   PBS   #040691DV-Y0
Tells the dramati c, untold story of the race to capture Germany's 
top scienti sts during the dying days of World War II.
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD

Leaving Cleaver: 
Henry Louis Gates Jr. Remembers Eldridge Cleaver
Grades 11-Adult   2008   60 min   PBS   #041056DV-Y0
In March 1997, social acti vist, former Black Panther, and author, 
Eldridge Cleaver sat down with Henry Louis Gates Jr. for a 
discussion of his life as a civil rights acti vist. It would be the last 
major interview Cleaver gave before his death in May 1998. 
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

The Lobotomist: American Experience
Grades 11-Adult   2008   60 min   PBS   #040691DV-Y0
This program tells the gripping tale of medical interventi on gone 
awry. Campbell Scott  narrates.
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

Malaria: Fever Wars
Grades 11-Adult   2006   120 min   PBS   #040730DV-Y0
Highlights man's interminable fi ght against malaria, a disease 
which kills millions every year, and which is conti nuing to 
worsen. 
was $89.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

The Man Behind Hitler: American Experience
Grades 11-Adult   2007   60 min   PBS   #040835DV-Y0
In this fascinati ng documentary, the fi lmmakers provide a rare 
and chilling glimpse into the brilliant but toxic mind of Hitler’s 
most gift ed henchman, Joseph Goebbels.
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD

Oswald’s Ghost: American Experience
Grades 11-Adult   2008   90 min   PBS   #041058DV-Y0
Takes a fresh look at Kennedy's assassinati on, the public's 
reacti on, and the investi gati ons that lead to a widespread loss of 
trust in the government.
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

Race to the Moon: American Experience
Grades 11-Adult   2006   60 min   PBS   #040725DV-Y0
In a thrilling deep space adventure, this fi lm revisits man's 
momentous fi rst voyage to the moon and the race for space.
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD

The Road to 9/11: A Brief History of Confl ict in the Middle East
Grades 11-Adult   2007   60 min   PBS   #040775DV-Y0
A detailed look at the forces that have shaped the Middle East 
to give an understanding of the current crisis. 
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD

Hurricane Katrina: A Canadian Perspecti ve
Adult   2005    approx 25 min/8 segments   CTV   #CTV038DV-Y0
A look at one of the most devastati ng natural disasters in the 
history of the United States. These are 2 to 3 minutes news clips 
from CTV News.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Hurricane Katrina: A General Overview
Adult   2005     approx 20 min/9 segments   CTV   #CTV039DV-Y0 
9 short news segments give an overview of the devastati on and 
aft ermath of Hurricane Katrina.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

New Orleans: American Experience
Grades 11-Adult   2006   120 min   PBS   #040833DV-Y0
In the wake of hurricane Katrina, as Americans begin a dialogue 
about the future of one of the nati on's most disti ncti ve citi es, 
AMERICAN EXPERIENCE presents a provocati ve history of the 
city that lies at the mouth of the mighty Mississippi.
was $109.95: DVD NOW $79.95: DVD

The Old Man and the Storm: Frontline
Grades 11-Adult   2009   60 min   PBS   #041105DV-Y0
Six months aft er Hurricane Katrina slammed into New Orleans, 
producer June Cross came across 82-year-old Herbert Gett ridge 
working alone on his home in the Lower Ninth Ward, a 
neighborhood devastated when the levees broke in August 
2005. Over the next two years, Cross would document the story 
of the extended Gett ridge clan, an African-American family with 
deep roots in New Orleans, as they struggled to rebuild their 
homes and their lives.
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

On Our Watch: Frontline
Grades 11-Adult   2007   60 min   PBS   #040955DV-Y0
The world said “Never Again!” aft er the Holocaust and yet 
FRONTLINE asks why the genocide in Darfur was allowed. 
Meti culously chronicled, endlessly debated at the UN, and 
allowed to proceed unabated for years, more than 200,000 
killed and 2.5 million driven from their homes. 
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

Two Nati ons of Black America: Frontline
Grades 11-Adult   1998   60 min    PBS   #041211DV-Y0
Henry Louis Gates, Jr. explores the gap between the upper and 
lower classes of black America and probes why it has happened.
was $69.95: DVD  NOW $49.95: DVD

Three Sovereigns for Sarah
Grades 11-Adult   1985   180 min   PBS   #040594DV-Y0
Three Sovereigns for Sarah off ers an accurate portrayal of the 
Salem witch trials, with real characters and original transcripts 
woven into the dialogue. The fi lm is a powerful, moving story 
about three loving sisters accused of witchcraft , starring 
Academy Award winners Vanessa Redgrave, Kim Hunter, and 
Phyllis Thaxter.
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD
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Capital Shame: W5
Adult   2008   20 min   CTV   #CTV412DV-Y0
When we think of Ott awa, images of politi cians on Parliament 
Hill come to mind. But the tourist brochures are a far cry from 
the reality. Crack addicts panhandling on the street corner are a 
common everyday sight. W5 investi gates the growing epidemic 
of crack-cocaine use in the Nati on’s capital.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Fuelled by Alcohol: W5
Grades 11-Adult   2008   20 min   CTV   #CTV395DV-Y0
Every year, about 1,200 people are killed in car crashes involving 
alcohol. Alan Fryer investi gates what is being done to combat 
the largest single criminal cause of death in Canada. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Protecti ng Its Own: W5
Adult   2008     20 min    CTV   #CTV424DV-Y0
In March, 2008, W5 aired “Right to Know” -- an investi gati on 
into medical secrecy and the case of Toronto gynecologist, Dr. 
Richard Austi n.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Young and Restless in China: 
Frontline
Grades 11-Adult   2008   120 min   
PBS   #041034DV-Y0
FRONTLINE explores the generati on 
coming of age in China today. Shot 
over four years, the fi lm follows a 
group of nine young Chinese from 
across the country as they scramble 
to keep pace with a society changing 
as fast as any in history.
was $82.95: DVD  NOW 
$59.95: DVD

Summer of Love: American 
Experience
Grades 9-Adult   2004 60 min 
PBS   #040858DV-Y0
In the summer of 1967, thousands of 
young people from across the country 
fl ocked to San Francisco’s Haight-
Ashbury district to join in the hippie 
experience. American Experience 
off ers a complex portrait of the 
peak of the 1960s counter-culture 
movement.
was $109.95: DVD 
NOW $79.95: DVD

America Rebuilds: A Year at Ground Zero
Grades 11-Adult   2006   90 min   PBS   #040699DV-Y0
With exclusive access to the site of the World Trade Center 
disaster, this fi lm takes an up-close look at the recovery work at 
Ground Zero.
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD

The Blair Decade
Grades 11-Adult   2007   120 min   
PBS   #041052DV-Y0
This program provides an 
authoritati ve analysis of Blair’s 
decade in offi  ce and the legacy he 
leaves to his successor Chancellor 
Gordon Brown. In a ti me when 
U.S.
was $82.95: DVD  
NOW $59.95: DVD

Conversati ons with Canada’s Prime Ministers
Grades 9-Adult   2007     CTV   aprrox. 7 hours   CTV379DV-Y0
Available for the fi rst ti me, this fascinati ng collecti on of 
interview footage follows 50 years of Canadian Prime Ministers. 
A great way to introduce students to Canadian politi cal history.  
Programs includes interview footage with John Diefenbaker, 
Lester B. Pearson, Pierre Trudeau, Joe Clark, John Turner, 
Brian Mulroney, Kim Campbell, Jean Chreti en, Paul Marti n and 
Stephen Harper.
was $389.95: DVD NOW $99.95: DVD

The Dark Side: Frontline
Grades 11-Adult   2006   90 min   PBS   #040778DV-Y0
For years the United States has been fi ghti ng the war on 
terror. Follow the war-behind-the-war with interviews of key 
parti cipants, thousands of pages of documents, and a step-by-
step examinati on of what happened behind the headlines.
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD

John and Abigail Adams: American Experience
Grades 11-Adult   2006   120 min   PBS   #040715DV-Y0
Relying on the correspondence between the second president 
and his wife, this joint biography sheds light on the characters 
of two remarkable people and the tumultuous ti mes through 
which they lived.
was $119.95: DVD NOW $77.95: DVD

Triumph and Treachery: The Brian Mulroney Story
Grades 9-Adult   90 min    2007    CTV   #CTV369DV-Y0
The landmark politi cal special - Lloyd Robertson interviews 
Brian Mulroney. The Right Honourable Brian Mulroney opens 
up about his ti me in offi  ce and world leaders such as Ronald 
Reagan, Margaret Thatcher and Nelson Mandela. It's the fi rst 
ti me The Right Honourable Brian Mulroney has granted such a 
comprehensive interview since leaving offi  ce in 1993. 
was $139.95: DVD NOW $39.95: DVD

SOCIAL ISSUES POLITICS
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Andy Warhol: American Masters
Grades 11-Adult   2007   240 min   PBS   #040805DV-Y0
This fi lm explores his astonishing output from the late 1940s to 
his death in 1987.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $69.95: DVD

The Art of Quilti ng
Grades 11-Adult   2007   60 min   PBS   #040838DV-Y0
Honours the arti stry America's contemporary art quilters by 
visiti ng art quilt exhibiti ons across the country and through 
personal interviews with noted fabric arti sts.
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

Emile Norman: By His Own Design
Grades 11-Adult   2008   60 min   PBS   #041048DV-Y0
This is a portrait of the arti st Emile Norman, who, at age 88, is 
sti ll working with the same passion that inspired him through 
seven decades of a changing art scene and turbulent ti mes for a 
gay man in America.
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

The Queen Family: 
Appalachian Traditi on and Back Porch Music
Grades 11-Adult   2006   120 min   PBS   #041160DV-Y0
The recipients of the North Carolina Folk Heritage Award, the 
Brown-Hudson Folklore Award, and others, the Queen family 
of Western North Carolina have become icons of Southern 
Appalachian culture.
was $74.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Rhythm of My Soul
Grades 11-Adult   2006   84 min   PBS   #041160DV-Y0
A performance documentary that tells the story of country, 
gospel, mountain and bluegrass - Kentucky roots music.
was $74.95: DVD  NOW $52.95: DVD

Tree Safari: A Sculptural Journey
Grades 11-Adult   2007   30 min   PBS   #041005DV-Y0
Across South Africa’s rich landscape, renowned sculptor Brad 
Sells seeks out botanists and Boer farmers to help identi fy 
“environmentally correct” African woods for his creati ons.
was $67.95: DVD  NOW $49.95

A Wayfarer’s Journey: Listening to Mahler
Grades 11-Adult   2007   90 min   PBS   #040881DV-Y0
An explorati on of the relati onship between music and healing. 
Learn how Mahler’s work is being used today as part of an 
innovati ve therapy to help pati ents and families learn to heal 
and hope.
was $84.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

Words and Music by Jerry Herman
Grades 11-Adult   2007   90 min   PBS   #041131DV-Y0
The story of one of Broadway's iconic fi gures: the composer/
lyricist of Hello, Dolly!, Mame and La Cage aux Folles. Jerry 
Herman and an all-star cast, from Carol Channing to Angela 
Lansbury to Michael Feinstein, chart his rise from 1950s off -
Broadway through all of his smash hits.
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

Bett y Ford: The Real Deal
Grades 11-Adult   2009   60 min   PBS   #041153DV-Y0
Profi les Bett y Ford, her ti me in the White House, advocacy 
for equal rights and her substance addicti on that led to the 
founding of the Bett y Ford Center in California
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

Chasing Churchill: In Search of My 
Grandfather
Grades 11-Adult   2087   180 min   PBS   
#041033DV-Y0
In this inti mate portrait, Celia Sandys, 
Churchill’s granddaughter.  follows in her 
grandfather's footsteps. By examining his 
art and literature, viewers will understand 
his dreams and share his innermost 
thoughts.
was $82.95: DVD NOW $59.95: DVD

Morgan Lacrosse Story
Grades 11-Adult   2008   60 min   PBS   #041057DV-Y0
This fi lm tells the story of the nati on's fi rst and only college 
lacrosse team at a historically black insti tuti on.
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

Muhammad Ali: Made in Miami
Grades 11-Adult   2008   60 min   PBS   #041054DV-Y0
Explores the criti cal role that Miami played in the evoluti on 
of one of the most signifi cant cultural fi gures of our ti me, 
Muhammad Ali.
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

Walt Whitman: American Experience
Grades 11-Adult   2008   120 min   PBS   #041050DV-Y0
This fi lm tells Whitman's life story, from his working-class 
childhood, to his years as a newspaper reporter in Brooklyn, to 
his reckless pursuit of the att enti on he craved for his work.
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

Zora’s Roots
Grades 11-Adult   2008   60 min   PBS   
#041053DV-Y0
This program examines the life of 
author and anthropologist Zora Neale 
Hurston. The fi lm follows Hurston, 
best known for her novel, Their Eyes 
Were Watching God, to the subtropical 
paradise that shaped her childhood 
and her life's work - where she 
returned again and again for inspirati on 
and solace.
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD
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Crane Song
Grades 11-Adult   2008   60 min   PBS   #041029DV-Y0
Crane Song is a stunning visual essay of the Sandhill crane's 
migrati on through Nebraska, weaving together striking images 
and majesti c sounds of the birds' journey with the stories and 
insights of the individuals who observe these creatures, as 
well as landowners endeavoring to ensure a habitat that is 
welcoming to the cranes.
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

Going Deep: Scienti fi c American Fronti ers
Grades 9-Adult   2005   30 min   PBS   #040577DV-Y0 
A look back at the decades of eff ort that culminated in the deep 
sub Alvin reaching the ocean fl oor, and a look forward to what's 
next now Alvin's reti ring.
was $79.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

Heat – A Global Investi gati on
Grades 11-Adult   2008   120 min   PBS   #041075DV-Y0
For years, big business has resisted environmental policy 
and sti fl ed the debate over climate change. Now, facing 
pressure from governments, green groups and investors 
alike, big business is promising to reshape its approach to the 
environment, fundamentally transforming the politi cs of the 
debate. FRONTLINE producer Marti n Smith travels the globe to 
test what big business is really doing to solve one of the most 
urgent issues of our ti me.
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

Jean Michel Cousteau: Return to the Amazon
Grades 9-Adult   2008   120 min   PBS   #041025DV-Y0
Twenty-fi ve years ago Jean-Michel explored this region with 
his father, the legendary Jacques Cousteau. Since then an area 
the size of Texas has been deforested. With an inti mate look at 
recent changes, Jean-Michel returns with a new expediti on.
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

Krakatoa
Grades 11-Adult   2005   90 min   
PBS   #040674DV-Y0
Using dramati c recreati ons 
and CGI, the program brings 
the May 20, 1883, erupti on to 
life. The erupti on reduced the 
island of Krakatoa to a third of 
its former size and sent waves 
that reportedly topped 100 
feet high crashing onto Asian 
shores, killing 36,000. Porti ons 
of the program ti e the resulti ng 
tsunami destructi on to the 
December 26, 2004, tsunami.

was $119.95: DVD NOW $49.95: DVD

The Natural History of the 
Chicken
Grades 11-Adult   2001   60 min   
PBS   #
Filmmaker Mark Lewis (Cane 
Toads: An Unnatural History 
and Rat) expands the fronti ers 
of popular awareness and 
delightf ully reveals that this 
small, common and seemingly 
simple animal is as complex and 
grand as any of Earth's creatures.
was $52.95: DVD  
NOW $37.95: DVD

Phoenix Mars Mission: Ashes to Ice
Grades 9-Adult   2008   60 min   PBS   #041071DV-Y0
The Phoenix Mars Mission blasted off  to the Red Planet in 
August 2007. This fi lm chronicles the meti culous preparati on 
through blastoff .
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

Seeing in the Dark
Grades 11-Adult   2007   60 min   
PBS   #040940DV-Y0
Seeing in the Dark aims to 
redefi ne the standards of quality 
in nonfi cti on science programming 
for television, and is meant to 
introduce viewers to the wonders 
of the night sky, making casual 
stargazing or serious amateur 
astronomy a part of their lives.
was $109.95: DVD 
NOW $79.95: DVD
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Crank: Darkness on the Edge of Town
Grades 11-Adult   2007   60 min   PBS   #040977DV-Y0
Measures meth's shocking impact on one Tennessee town, 
examining the deadly drug phenomenon, the legislati on aimed 
at controlling the sale of meth-precursor cold medicines and the 
hard lessons families learn about addicti on.
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

Good Night with the Sleep Doctor
Grades 11-Adult   2008   79 min   PBS   #040989DV-Y0
Noted sleep expert Dr. Michael Breus explains how a person's 
genes, environment, job habits and physiology may be 
hampering sleep and thus dramati cally aff ecti ng their waking 
life.
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

My Father, My Brother and Me: Frontline
Grades 11-Adult   2009   60 min   PBS   #041113DV-Y0
In 2004, journalist Dave Iverson received the same news that 
had been delivered to his father and older brother years earlier: 
He had Parkinson's disease. In My Father, My Brother and Me, 
Iverson sets off  on a personal journey to explore the scienti fi c, 
ethical, and politi cal debate that surrounds Parkinson's.
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

Surgical Slimmers
Grades 11-Adult   2005   30 min   PBS   #040582DV-Y0
In spite of the risks, people are lining up to solve their weight 
problems in the operati ng room. And if the latest device -- an 
implantable stomach "pacer" -- works out, millions more will be 
taking the surgical way out.
was $79.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

Through Deaf Eyes
Grades 11-Adult   2007   120 min   PBS   #040827DV-Y0
Explores nearly 200 years of Deaf life in America. The fi lm 
presents the experiences of American history from the 
perspecti ve of deaf citi zens. Interviews include actor Marlee 
Matlin, I. King Jordan, other community leaders, historians, and 
deaf Americans with diverse views on language use, technology 
and identi ty.
was $109.95: DVD NOW $79.95: DVD

Triumph at Carville: A Tale of Leprosy in America
Grades 11-Adult   2008   60 min   PBS   #041066DV-Y0
This fi lm documents the triumph over leprosy by looking at 
one of the most unusual communiti es in American history, 
"Carville," a refuge for leprosy pati ents from all over the world.
was $82.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

A Wayfarer’s Journey: Listening to Mahler
Grades 11-Adult   2007   90 min   PBS   #040881DV-Y0
An explorati on of the relati onship between music and healing. 
As 1 of 7 surviving in a family with 14 children, composer 
Gustav Mahler learned to cope with music as his therapy. 
Christoph Eschenbach reveals how he found healing and 
ulti mately survival in music aft er his childhood trauma. Learn 
how Mahler's work is being used today as part of an innovati ve 
therapy to help pati ents and families learn to heal and hope.
was $84.95: DVD  NOW $59.95: DVD

Safe to Eat?: W5
Grades 11-Adult   22 min   2007   CTV   #CTV381DV-Y0
Last year, more than 368 million kilograms of food from China 
arrived at the port of Vancouver, eventually making its way into 
Canadian cupboards and fridges and onto our tables. China is 
now Canada’s second source of food imports -- aft er the U.S. 
Host Alan Fryer investi gates the standards set by the Canadian 
Food Inspecti on Agency and the problems that have resulted 
from too few inspectors, inadequate food safety laws, and 
loopholes in Canadian law that allow food manufacturers to 
misrepresent labeling laws.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Thin Red Lines: W5
Grades 11-Adult  2003 20 min CTV   #CTV042DV-Y0
Hundreds of thousands of individuals cut and burn themselves 
to relieve feelings of depression and sadness. It’s called self-
injury and experts say it’s on the rise among teens. Anne-Marie 
will profi le two cutt ers and tell you why so many doctors and 
nurses don’t know anything about it. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Check Up: Canada AM
Adult   2007   20 min   CTV   #CTV385DV-Y0
Every pati ent is diff erent and will need specifi c investi gati ons 
and treatments depending on their individual histories. In 
very broad terms, this program tells what your doctor may be 
looking for in each decade. Begins with age 25-35 and goes to 
Age 65+.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Emergencies: Are You Safe?: Canada AM
Adult   2007   20 min     CTV   #CTV392DV-Y0
What to do in the event of a fi re? How to drive in the winter 
and what to do in multi -vehicle pile-ups or having your car go 
into water? These and other potenti al emergency situati ons are 
discussed with experts and police. Excellent advice is provided.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Looks Can Be Deceiving: W5
Adult   2008     20 min    CTV   #CTV399DV-Y0
It seems there’s nothing these days people won’t consider 
doing to look a litt le bit younger. Botox, injectable fi llers, breast 
augmentati on, tummy-tucks, and facelift s. Canadians are 
spending millions of dollars each year to improve their look. W5 
explores the problems with cosmeti c surgery.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Fact or Fallacy: W5
Adult   2008     20 min    CTV   #CTV419DV-Y0
Are chiropractors helping -- or hurti ng -- Canadians? W5 
investi gates the controversial debate, argued by medical 
doctors, chiropractors, pati ents and lawyers, over the safety and 
science behind chiropracti c therapy.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD
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What’s in the Pill?: W5
Adult   2008     20 min   CTV   #CTV416DV-Y0
Examines Sleepees, what was thought to be a non-addicti ve 
natural health product.  The product actually contained 
estazolam, a highly addicti ve pharmaceuti cal not allowed for 
sale in Canada
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Going Organic: Canada AM
Adult   2007     18 min    CTV   CTV372DV-Y0
In this Canada AM series we look at issues surrounding organic 
food such as how it is grown, if it is good for you and answer 
general questi ons on the topic.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Their Ability: W5
Adult   2006   20 min   CTV   #CTV180DV-Y0
On dry land Monique Lefebvre and Alain Cote batt le each day to 
overcome disabiliti es. But underwater, they get a rare chance to 
feel just like everyone else.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Chance at Life: W5
Adult   2006    20 min   CTV   #CTV182DV-Y0
Canada’s top surgeons at Toronto’s Hospital for Sick Children 
performed the delicate task of conjoined twin boys from 
Zimbabwe in March, 2005. W5 visited Tinashe and Tinotenda 
nearly a year aft er their operati on.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

A Normal Life: W5
Adult   2001     20 min   CTV   #CTV043DV-Y0
As awareness of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome conti nues to grow, 
the fi rst diagnosed generati on since the conditi on was fi rst 
documented in Canada is coming of age and is entering the 
workforce. “A Normal Life” takes a compelling look at the 
challenges of FAS through the eyes of three young FAS Adults; 
and parents of FAS children describe strategies for dealing with 
diffi  culti es resulti ng from this conditi on. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Pati ent or Prisoner?: W5
Adult   2001   20 min   CTV   #CTV101DV-Y0
W5 goes undercover in an Ontario hospital to investi gate the 
uti lizati on of physical restraints such as chest vests and leather 
limb buckles on the elderly. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Help Me: Elder Abuse in Canada: W5
Adult   2005   20 min   CTV   #CTV005DV-Y0
The elderly: they are among the most vulnerable in our society. 
Many are unable to care for themselves and live in nursing 
and reti rement homes. But as  W5’s exclusive hidden camera 
footage reveals, the care seniors receive inside those homes 
is not always up to par. In fact, for some seniors, the “golden 
years” are actually fi lled with pain, cruelty and a loss of dignity.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

An Easy Catch: W5
Grades 11-College   20 min     2007  CTV   #CTV356DV-Y0
One in four children are invited to meet for a sexual liaison by 
an Adult on the Internet. An undercover investi gati on catches 
online predators as they arrive at a Toronto house expecti ng to 
have a sexual liaison with an underage girl. When they enter 
the house, Reporter Alan Fryer and the W5 cameras confront 
the men. According to Rob Nickel, author of “Staying Safe In 
A Wired World: A Parents Guide To Internet Safety”, the most 
important steps parents can take to protect their children online 
is to keep their child’s computer out of the bedroom - in an 
open space, install chat-monitoring soft ware and spend ti me 
with their child online.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Bullying and Youth Violence: The Verdict
Grades 11-Adult   2007   20 min   CTV   #CTV386DV-Y0 
This episode will deliver an inside look at bullying and the 
dramati c increase in youth violence. Paul Todd will talk with 
Kathie-Lee Bennet -a Nova Scoti a teenager who was savagely 
beaten and tortured by bullies.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Online Safety Series: Canada AM
Adult   2007 13 min       CTV   #CTV371DV-Y0 
Find out how to protect your children when they are online with 
cyber safety expert Rob Nickel. In the fi rst part, cyber safety 
expert Rob Nickel discusses online soft ware opti ons. He talks 
about various uti liti es that parents can use to help protect their 
child. In Part 2, Nickel discusses how an online sexual predator 
thinks. Part 3 focuses on Justi n Berry, a victi m of an online 
predator. In Part 4, Nickel examines how kids leave themselves 
vulnerable online. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD
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Bully POV: W5
Grades 11-Adult   2003 22 min CTV   #CTV045DV-Y0 
Most people have a story about being bullied at some point in 
their life. But have you ever had the chance to ask that bully 
why he or she made you a target? In “Bully POV” four bullies 
describe, from their “point of view” what moti vates them and 
why they inti midate others, including one former bully who 
explains why he stopped. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Dawson College: Road to Recovery
Adult   2007      20 min   CTV   #CTV344DV-Y0
It’s a typical lunch hour at Dawson College in Montreal: students 
laugh, talk and play cards around cafeteria tables. Exactly how it 
was on September 13th, 2006, just before Kimveer Gill marched 
into the cafeteria armed with a shotgun, a 9mm Glock handgun, 
a semi-automati c rifl e and one thousand rounds of ammuniti on 
- unleashing his pent up rage on the students and faculty and 
leaving horror and tragedy in his wake. W5 united the victi ms 
of Dawson who, for the fi rst ti me - in interviews with Sandie 
Rinaldo - recount the terrible events of that aft ernoon. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Racism in Canada: The Verdict
Adult   2007   20 min  CTV   #CTV387DV-Y0
This series takes an inside look at the problem of racism in 
Canada.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Risky Business: W5
Adult   2008     20 min   CTV   #CTV383DV-Y0
Millions of Canadians use Internet-dati ng sites to look for 
love. Some fi nd their mates, some fi nd disappointment. And 
some fi nd something far more dangerous - con arti sts and sex 
predators lurking in the shadows of cyberspace.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Kids and Divorce: For Bett er or Worse
Grades 9-Adult  2006 60 min PBS   #040792DV-Y0
This special explores the pros and cons of joint custody, looks at 
eff orts to reform how custody is decided in the judicial system, 
and examines how divorce educati on programs are helping both 
parents and kids.
was $109.95: DVD NOW $79.95: DVD

The Killer at Thurston High: Frontline
Grades 9-Adult   2004 60 min PBS   #040367DV-Y0
In May 1998, a year before the massacre at Columbine High, 
15-year-old Kip Kinkel murdered his mother and father, and 
then opened fi re at Thurston High School in Springfi eld, Oregon, 
killing two students and wounding 25 others.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $69.95: DVD

Believe It!
Grades 11-Adult   
2006 18 min CTV   
#CTV330DV-Y0
With 30 museums in 10 
countries, Ripley’s is doing a 
rip-roaring business. Not bad for 
an idea that started as a fl uke. 
Jim Patti  son is 77 now, but far 
from slowing down. The latest 

additi on is a brand new $200 million resort called Great Wolf 
Lodge in Niagara Falls, Ontario. Another chapter in a company 
founded as a freak show that, believe it or not, hasn’t fi nished 
yet. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Tax Me If You Can: Frontline
Grades 9-Adult   2004 60 min PBS   #040378DV-Y0
FRONTLINE provides an inside look at how big corporati ons and 
wealthy individuals cut their taxes with intricate tax shelters, 
and investi gates the role of blue-chip accounti ng fi rms in these 
secret deals.
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD
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CEO Exchange: Staking a Claim to the Future: Putti  ng 
Technology in Good Hands 
Adult   2006   60 min   PBS   #040800DV-Y0
Meet two CEOs who have navigated their well-established 
companies boldly into the future. Ed Zander found his calling 
when he transformed Motorola from a troubled electronics 
fi rm into the hott est mobile phone maker around. Allstate’s Ed 
Liddy insured the well-being of his company by revamping an 
anti quated agent system while using new technology to boost 
effi  ciency.  
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD

CEO Exchange: Betti  ng On Big Ideas: How Taking Risks Can 
Reap Rewards 
Adult   2006   60 min   PBS   #040928DV-Y0
Meet two CEOs who know how to make a gamble pay off . Aft er 
building and selling the most prominent casino-hotel group in 
Las Vegas, Steve Wynn has shown his success was no Mirage by 
launching Wynn Resorts to rave reviews in the US and China. 
Terry Semel capped a long career at Warner Bros. by clearing 
the Bugs out of Yahoo! and solidifying its stature as the Web’s # 
1 informati on portal. 
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD

CEO Exchange: Capturing the Checkered Flag: Winning 
Customers Through Savvy Sports Marketi ng
Adult   2006   60 min   PBS   #040887DV-Y0
Meet two CEOs who know the importance of a winning 
marketi ng strategy. Through popular competi ti ons like the 
Nextel Cup, NASCAR’s Brian France has driven millions of fans 
to enjoy the sport. And by maintaining pole positi on as one of 
NASCAR’s chief sponsors, Gary Forsee has Sprint Nextel on track 
to lap the competi ti on.
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD

CEO Exchange: Bigger Bang for the Buck: Bringing Value to 
Middle America 
Adult   2006   60 min   PBS   #040888DV-Y0 
At Darden Restaurants, Clarence Oti s Jr. caters to families on a 
budget at the company’s fl agship Red Lobster and Olive Garden 
chains. VF Corporati on’s Mackey McDonald is confi dent that the 
world’s largest apparel maker has found the perfect fi t with the 
lifestyles of consumers around the globe. 
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD

CEO Exchange: Feeding and Fueling the World: Healthier 
Alternati ves for Planet Earth 
Adult   2006   60 min   PBS   #040886DV-Y0
Meet two resourceful CEOs who are revoluti onizing the way we 
think about food and energy around the globe. Aft er decades in 
the oil industry, Patricia Woertz has brought renewed energy to 
Archer Daniels Midland, now the leading producer of biofuels. 
At Deere & Company, Bob Lane is combining the traditi onal 
quality of the legendary equipment manufacturer with modern 
technology to harvest crops in the most effi  cient manner.
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD

CEO Exchange: Safeguarding the Future: Heroes and Villains of 
the Computer Age 
Adult   2006   60 min   PBS   #040889DV-Y0
Now that Paul Otellini has put Intel inside Macs and PCs, 
he’s trying to make sure that Intel is at the core of home 
entertainment, business transacti ons, and health care. At 
Symantec, John Thompson is secure in the knowledge that his 
company is the leader in protecti ng every technology user from 
viruses, spyware, and invasions of privacy. 
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD

CEO Exchange: Multi media in the Digital Age 
Adult   2006   60 min   PBS   #040796DV-Y0
Meet two CEOs who have arrived at the crossroads of 
multi media from two diff erent directi ons. Brian Roberts heads 
Comcast Corporati on, the #1 cable provider in the country. 
Terry McGraw leads The McGraw-Hill Companies, which are 
now placing far less emphasis on traditi onal publishing in favor 
of textbooks, educati onal testi ng products and global fi nancial 
services. 
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD

CEO Exchange: Winning The Game: The Rough-and-Tumble 
Business of Sports 
Adult   2006   60 min   PBS   #040794DV-Y0
Get an insiders’ glimpse into the high-stakes world of 
professional sports from two executi ves who know it best: David 
Stern, Commissioner of the Nati onal Basketball Associati on, and 
Major League Baseball Commissioner Bud Selig. 
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD

CEO Exchange: From Gloss to Glossy: Taking a Good Look at 
Looking Good! 
Adult   2006   60 min   PBS   #040885DV-Y0
Meet two CEOs who are putti  ng a new face on cosmeti cs 
and publishing. William Lauder has helped make over one of 
the world’s leading manufacturers of makeup and fragrance. 
Cathleen Black, called “one of the leading fi gures in American 
publishing,” has imprinted her style on some of the world’s best-
known magazines. 
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD

CEO Exchange: This is Your Life!: Looking at the Big Picture 
Adult   2006   60 min   PBS   #040884DV-Y0
Meet two of the most fascinati ng players in home 
entertainment. As the fi rst Westerner to head Japan’s Sony 
Corporati on, Sir Howard Stringer is rewiring the legendary 
company to integrate its hardware with the soft ware and 
entertainment content that it creates. At Best Buy, the largest 
consumer electronics retailer in the U.S., Brad Anderson has 
walked down the aisle to marry the concept of the warehouse 
store with the latest high-tech devices. 
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD
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A Wonderful Life: W5
Adult   2008     20 min    CTV   #CTV425DV-Y0
Who would have thought just one year ago that so many 
Canadians would be saying this holiday season: ‘All I want for 
Christmas is a job’? St. Thomas, Ont. is a bellwether for what’s 
happening in other industry towns: massive job losses.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Click and Clack: As the Wrench Turns (2 PK)
Grades 9-Adult   2008   300 min   PBS   #041047DV-Y0
Start your engines! PBS brought Tom and Ray Magliozzi, of CAR 
TALK, to TV! This animated sitcom, based on the hit NPR radio 
show, follows the on- and off -air escapades of Click and Clack, 
the Tappet brothers, as they try to fi x cars, fend off  disgruntled 
customers and seek out increasingly creati ve ways to goof off !
was $97.95: DVD  NOW $68.95: DVD

Hear That Train A Comin’
Grades 9-Adult   2006   46 min   PBS   #040785DV-Y0
The Union Pacifi c Challenger No. 3985 is the largest and most 
powerful steam engine in the world and the last locomoti ve of 
its class sti ll operati ng. Meet the people who keep this giant 
running and hear the about the rise and fall of steam power.
was $119.95: DVD NOW $83.95: DVD

Holmes on Homes: Canada AM
Grades 9-Adult    2008   20 min   CTV   #CTV394D-Y0
Renovati ons expert, Mike Holmes, laments the extreme 
shortage of skilled trades-people in Canada.  He established 
the “Holmes Foundati on”, dedicated to promoti ng the trades, 
working with colleges and donati ng bursaries and scholarships.  
A photo calendar which features members of his constructi on 
crew will help raise funds for the foundati on (available from 
holmesonhomes.com).  Kids should be encouraged to enter the 
trades if they are interested and have appropriate talents.  It’s a 
great job, if you do a great job! 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Richard Lavoie: Learning Disabiliti es and Social Skills: 
Last One Picked – First One Picked On
Adult   2005   62 min   PBS   #040670DV-Y0
Playing with friends is a happy ritual for most children. But 
kids with learning disabiliti es are oft en isolated and rejected, 
lacking the social skills to make and keep friends. Richard Lavoie 
shows how to help these kids succeed in every-day situati ons. 
This program gives parents and teachers greater understanding 
of social skill defi cits and strategies for developing skills and 
fostering social competence. Includes printable viewer guide.
was $69.95: DVD  NOW $49.95: DVD

Richard Lavoie: Learning Disabiliti es and Discipline: 
When the Chips are Down
Adult   1997   62 min   PBS   #040138DV-Y0
Ever have days when the kids seem totally out of control? Falling 
into pointless arguments with students or children? Expert on 
learning disabiliti es Richard Lavoie off ers this teacher's guide to 
his WHEN THE CHIPS ARE DOWN video on handling behavioral 
problems eff ecti vely. He shows how preventi ve discipline can 
anti cipate problems and how teachers and parents can create a 
stable, predictable environment to help LD children fl ourish.
was $69.95: DVD  NOW $49.95: DVD

Teach Me Diff erent
Adult   2001   120 min   PBS   #040081DV-Y0
Sally L. Smith, founder of The Lab School of Washington, disti lls 
her classroom and research fi ndings in four special tutorials. 
Set includes ABILITIES AND DISABILITIES, VISUAL CONCRETE 
TEACHING, PRIZING DIVERSITY, and PROBLEM SOLVING AND 
SELF-ADVOCACY. Winner of the 1993 LDA Award from the 
Learning Disabiliti es Associati on of America, Smith is known for 
her pioneering approaches to educati ng children and Adults 
with learning disabiliti es. 
was $139.95: DVD NOW $97.95: DVD
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Fraud Series: Canada AM
Adult   2008     20 min   CTV   #CTV404DV-Y0   
Gary Ford, author of ‘The Canadian Guide to Protecti ng Yourself 
from Identi ty Theft ’ takes us through the steps we need to take 
to guard against fraud of all types. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

From Haven to Hell: W5
Adult   2008    20 min   CTV   #CTV384DV-Y0 
W5 travelled across Canada to investi gate the horrors and 
frustrati ons faced by homeowners. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Before You Buy: W5
Adult   2005    20 min CTV   #CTV007DV-Y0
This W5 episode presents an interesti ng investi gati on into used 
car dealers across Canada to see if consumers are being told the 
truth about the vehicles they buy. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Embedded: W5
Adult   2003 20 min CTV #CTV041DV-Y0 
We live in a commercial world and adverti sing is becoming a 
surround-sound experience. While ads used to be confi ned 
to the spaces between programs on television and between 
arti cles in newspapers and magazines, these days adverti sing is 
embedded just about everywhere. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

King Con: W5
Adult   2005 20 min CTV   #CTV022DV-Y0
Invest in a small business and before long you’ll be independent 
and rich. That’s what hundreds of investors thought when they 
put money into business distributorships adverti sed in the 
local paper. Unfortunately for them, their dreams turned into 
nightmares when the money disappeared. W5 investi gates 
these scams and the con arti st who stole millions of dollars. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

False Prophet: W5
Adult   2005      22 min CTV   #CTV008DV-Y0
Curti s Malinowski is a master of illusion who has lured 
hundreds of victi ms into a web of empty promises and business 
opportuniti es. Investor aft er investor has been charmed, 
taken in, by the image of a successful internati onal company 
and convinced to hand over tens of thousands of dollars for 
the promise of big bucks down the road. But as W5 looked 
closer into MasterBuilders and into Curti s Malinowski’s other 
companies what we found were not going concerns, but a series 
of corporate facades. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

What Lies Beneath: W5
Adult   2008     20 min    CTV   #CTV418DV-Y0
W5 looks beneath the surface of a picturesque Ontario town 
and fi nds a town divided -- between supporters of the nuclear 
industry, and those worried by what they describe as the 
industry’s toxic fallout.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Call for Help: W5
Adult   2008     20 min    CTV   #CTV410DV-Y0
We are taught from a young age to dial 911 in the case of an 
emergency. But what would happen if you called that number 
and you didn’t get the response you needed? W5 investi gates 
this someti mes overworked and understaff ed service and the 
major mistakes that staff  have made that ended in tragedy.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Road to Ruin: W5
Adult   2008    20 min      CTV   #CTV415DV-Y0
They were investors who thought they were being advised by 
the best -- a mentor recommended by an investment course 
and his associates -- and they were going to buy real estate. But 
the deals soon went sour and millions went down the drain. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Pigeons for the Taking: W5
Adult   2008     20 min    CTV   #CTV420DV-Y0
A creditor in Ontario has taken a rare step to try to put the man 
at the centre of a multi -million dollar pigeon-farming scheme 
into personal bankruptcy. As W5’s Victor Malarek reports, 
farmers who invested in the scheme found themselves saddled 
with huge debts and barns fi lled with birds.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Fight for Rights: W5
Adult   2008     20 min    CTV   #CTV423DV-Y0
You may own the property, but unless you hold the mineral 
rights, any prospector can move in and stake a claim. And if they 
want to drill, just try to stop them.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Targeted Enforcement: W5
Adult   2008     20 min   CTV   #CTV406DV-Y0
W5 investi gates how the overworked Peel Regional Police is 
using “targeted enforcement” by putti  ng offi  cers into hot spots 
to catch criminals and keep the streets safer.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Tasers: The Verdict
Adult   2008     20 min   CTV   #CTV403DV-Y0
The story of two men who survived taser torture from Canadian 
police. A legal roundtable and discussion of the taser killing.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD
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Money for Nothing: W5
Adult   2008     20 min   CTV   #CTV401DV-Y0
In Ontario, the current Police Services Act prevents police 
chiefs from suspending any offi  cers without pay unless they 
are convicted and sentenced to a period of incarcerati on. As 
a result, offi  cers suspected or guilty of misconduct in that 
province are staying on the public payroll for several years 
without working a single day.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD
    $99.95: DVD

A Right to Know: W5
Adult   2008   20 min   CTV   #CTV402DV-Y0
Many women expect that when they walk into the doctor's 
offi  ce, the person examining them can be trusted to tell them 
everything they need to know. But in the cases of over 30 
pati ents of Dr. Richard Austi n at Scarborough General Hospital, 
the man performing "routi ne surgeries" has a questi onable 
surgical tract record and the hospital that employs him doesn't 
think that these women had the right to know. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD
     $99.95: DVD

Albertastan: Canada AM
Adult   2007   20 min   CTV   #CTV391DV-Y0
Canada AM reports from Wainwright, Alberta on how the 
Canadian Military trains their soldiers on the realiti es of war in 
Afghanistan.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Cruising for Trouble: W5
Adult   2008     20 min   CTV   #CTV388DV-Y0
You are more likely to be a victi m of a sexual assault on a cruise 
ship than you are ashore. A W5 investi gati on fi nds that in most 
cases the assaults are committ ed by members of the crew and 
that cruise lines oft en try to cover up the crimes.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Justi ce for Rebecca: W5
Adult   2008     20 min   CTV   #CTV389DV-Y0
A family’s fi ght for justi ce aft er the brutal murder of 17-year-old 
Rebecca Middleton. She was killed in June 1996, and the family 
conti nues to seek a convicti on in the case.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Taken to the Cleaners: W5
Adult   2008    20 min   CTV   #CTV382DV-Y0
Many newcomers to Canada arrive with a small amount of 
savings and hopes of a bett er life in Canada, oft en with dreams 
of fi nding success through their own business. But it doesn’t 
always turn out that way - those dreams and unquesti oning 
trust in Canada leaves some ripe to be taken advantage of.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD
 

Fight for Rights: W5
Adult   2009   20 min   CTV   #CTV423DV-Y0
You may own the property, but unless you hold the mineral 
rights, any prospector can move in and stake a claim. And if they 
want to drill, just try to stop them.  
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD
 
Saving Simcoe: W5
Adult   2009   20 min   CTV   #CTV421DV-Y0
From injured bear cubs to orphaned moose, W5 goes inside 
a unique animal sanctuary where dedicated staff  nurse their 
animal pati ents back to health and return them to the wild. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Mexican Standoff : W5
Adult   2008   20 min   CTV   #CTV422DV-Y0
Guadalajara. Mexico’s city of churches. A wonder of colonial 
architecture and a must see for tourists. But for Canadian 
Brenda Marti n, it’s a personal hell. She’s spent two years in jail 
here without ever having been convicted of a crime. There’s 
litt le evidence to suggest she’s guilty. Yet her pleas have been 
virtually ignored by Canadian offi  cials. W5 negoti ated with 
Mexican authoriti es and was able to obtain an exclusive on-
camera interview in the prison where Brenda is being held. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Behind the Mask: W5
Adult   20 min    2007    CTV   #CTV352DV-Y0
For Canadians, the World Junior Hockey Championships are one 
of the biggest things in hockey. And the fi nals in December 2006 
in Leksand, Sweden were as big and as sweet as it gets. This W5 
episode follows the story of Canadian goaltender, Carey Price.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Mystery of Muskoka: W5
Grades 9-College   2007    20 min      CTV   #CTV355DV-Y0
For the fi rst ti me in 20 years, the OPP tell W5 what they think 
happened in a string of disappearances  in the Muskoka area 
north of Toronto between 1998 and 1999. Four senior citi zens 
went missing without a trace -- and their whereabouts are sti ll 
unknown. All had something in common. They were alone in 
the world -- cut off  from family and friends because of mental 
illness and old age.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Over the Edge: W5
Grades 9-College   2007     20 min     CTV   #CTV362DV-Y0 
W5 sits down with David Carmichael, a loving father with no 
history of violence, who killed his eleven-year-old son in a state 
of psychosis. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD
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Track Record: W5
Grades 9-College   20 min     2007  CTV   #CTV363DV-Y0
A recently released government audit shows CN Rail has 
some serious safety problems --enough for a federal transport 
committ ee to conduct an inquiry into CN and its safety record.  
W5 joins Gord Rhodes - a key witness for the inquiry - as he 
travels to Ott awa and helps uncover CN's track record.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Licence to Kill: W5
Adult   2006     20 min    CTV   #CTV338DV-Y0
Canada has become a major producer of ecstasy and 
methamphetamines thanks to lax enforcement of the 
importati on of chemicals used to make the dangerous drugs. 
W5's Alan Fryer investi gates the ecstasy pipeline from Canada to 
the U.S.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Fraud Series: Canada AM
Adult   2008   20 min   CTV   #ctv404DV-Y0
Gary Ford, author of 'The Canadian Guide to Protecti ng Yourself 
from Identi ty Theft ' takes us through the steps we need to take 
to guard against fraud of all types. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Racism in Canada: The Verdict
Adult   2007   20 min  CTV   #CTV387DV-Y0
This series takes an inside look at the problem of racism in 
Canada.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Risky Business: W5
Adult     2008   20 min   CTV   #CTV029DV-Y0
Millions of Canadians use Internet-dati ng sites to look for 
love. Some fi nd their mates, some fi nd disappointment. And 
some fi nd something far more dangerous - con arti sts and sex 
predators lurking in the shadows of cyberspace.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Fuelled by Alcohol: W5
Adult      2008    22 min   CTV   #CTV395DV-Y0
Every year, about 1,200 people are killed in car crashes involving 
alcohol. Alan Fryer investi gates what is being done to combat 
the largest single criminal cause of death in Canada.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

U-Haul Update: Danger on the Road: W5
Adult   2006      20 min   CTV   #CTV332DV-Y0
With some 1,500 dealers and 600,000 customers in Canada, 
U-Haul ranks as the country’s largest “do-it-yourself” moving 
company. Last year, a W-5 investi gati on found that U-Haul trucks 
oft en didn’t meet provincial standards. U-Haul promised W-5 it 
would clean up its act. So, this year, W-5 wanted to know - had 
U-Haul kept its promise? W-5 teams up with CTV reporters in 
Calgary, Vancouver, Winnipeg, and Montreal to see if U-Haul 
vehicles have met the provincial safety standards.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Holding All the Cards: W5
Adult      2005  20 min CTV   #CTV010DV-Y0
Profi les Canadian poker sensati on, Daniel Negreanu. Negreanu, 
30, is considered one of the best young poker players in the 
world. At 23, he became the youngest world championship 
event winner in history. So far this year he esti mates he’s won 
around $3 million US. Ask what makes a good poker player and 
Negreanu sounds like a psychology major, not someone who 
started playing as a 17-year-old at charity casinos in Toronto. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Red Flagged: W5
Adult   2005 20 min  CTV   #CTV011DV-Y0
Wanda Young’s goal to become a social worker was stopped in 
its tracks by Memorial University in St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
when because of a term paper she handed in about juvenile sex 
off enders, it was thought she might be a child sexual abuser. 
The allegati on was proven totally unfounded, but it has aff ected 
her job and her life ever since. Her case against the university, 
initi ally won, then overturned, has now been accepted for 
judgement by the Supreme Court of Canada 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Never Give Up: W5
Adult   2005 20 min CTV    #CTV012DV-Y0
W5 goes behind the scenes at a hospital where the pati ents are 
all animals and the unusual – horses on a treadmill, canine heart 
surgery – is commonplace. 
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Naked Truth: W5
Adult   2005    20 min   CTV   #CTV140DV-Y0 
During the “Strippergate” scandal, the government announced 
that a federal visa program that allowed foreign strippers into 
Canada had been cancelled. But is the program really gone for 
good?
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Perils of Porn: W5
Adult   2005 20 min CTV   #CTV017DV-Y0 
Ontario woman, Natel King, made fast money in the Adult 
entertainment industry, posing on the Internet and appearing 
in photos and videos. Then she was found dead— possibly the 
victi m of a snuff  video.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD
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Brotherly Love: W5
Adult   2002   20 min    CTV   #CTV087DV-Y0
When a litt le girl is kidnapped, it’s a crime. But in one 
extraordinary case, a litt le girl was taken by her brothers 
who were trying to rescue her from a neglected childhood 
and Children’s Aid Societi es who failed to act. W5 tells the 
story of a family feud that shines a spotlight on a seemingly 
unaccountable child welfare system in Ontario and asks whether 
the system is putti  ng parents’ privacy above the protecti on of 
innocent children?
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Restraining Stephanie: W5
Adult    2002   22 min    CTV   #CTV084DV-Y0
A look into one parent’s decision to send their young auti sti c 
daughter to the Children’s Aid Society for care that proved to be 
fatal, and their unanswered questi ons regarding her death.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Looking for Brianna: W5
Adult    2003   20 min   CTV   #CTV088DV-Y0
Kidnapped. It’s every parent’s worst nightmare. The word 
invokes images of young children being snatched off  the 
street, lured by strangers. But what happens when children are 
abducted by someone who is known to them, or - perhaps the 
most complicated scenario of all - taken by a parent? Brianna 
was taken by her father to Scotland.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Mean Streets: W5
Adult    2004 20 min   CTV   #CTV090DV-Y0 
Canada’s largest city has always had the reputati on of “Toronto 
the Good.” But high profi le murders and an explosion of gang 
violence have tarnished that name. W5 has unprecedented 
access to Toronto’s homicide squad for a behind-the-scenes look 
at what’s really going down on the city’s streets.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

The Bear’s Embrace: W5
Adult    2003      40 min   CTV   #CTV106DV-Y0
When Patricia Van Tighem and her husband Trevor Janz set 
out for an idyllic weekend of hiking in Alberta, life was full of 
promise. But that changed when a grizzly bear att acked them. 
Although the att ack occurred in 1983, the emoti onal anguish 
conti nues to haunt Van Tighem.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

A Helpful Friend: W5
Adult    2003     20 min   CTV   #CTV119DV-Y0
Parents of auti sti c children in Canada are fi nding an unusual 
support for help. They are turning to a specially trained canine 
companion to help keep their children safe.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Criminal Immigrants: W5
Adult     2006 20 min   CTV   #CTV170DV-Y0
W5’s Victor Malarek investi gates why immigrants who commit 
crimes of violence aren’t deported immediately, while some 
law-abiding ones are being cashed out.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Mr. Big: W5
Adult     2006 20 min    CTV   #CTV183DV-Y0 
More than a year without any leads in the disappearance of 
Erin Chorney, police turned to the RCMP. What the mounti es 
suggested sounded like something from a Hollywood movie 
-- the Mr. Big operati on, in which undercover offi  cers posed 
as shadowy underworld fi gures running a powerful criminal 
organizati on. The idea is to win the confi dence of the suspect 
- in this case Michael Bridges - and slowly draw him into the 
organizati on. But there's a catch. The potenti al member must 
reveal the truth about all past crimes to the seemingly powerful 
Mr. Big.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

Sophie’s Journey: W5
Adult      2006 20 min    CTV   #CTV176DV-Y0 
W5 has the story of how a victi m of the 2002 terror att acks in 
Bali survived the bombing and lived to tell the tale.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD

God’s Fraud Squad: W5
Adult   2008    20 min   CTV   #CTV405DV-Y0  
Fraud Squad and W5’s Alan Fryer report on how two men of 
the cloth crack down on the growing problem of affi  nity fraud 
within religious organizati ons in Briti sh Columbia’s Bible belt.
was $99.95: DVD  NOW $39.95: DVD
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Richard Lavoie: Learning Disabiliti es and Discipline: When the Chips are Down
Adult   1997   62 min   PBS   #040138DV-Y0
Ever have days when the kids seem totally out of control? Falling into pointless arguments with 
students or children? Expert on learning disabiliti es Richard Lavoie off ers this teacher’s guide to 
his WHEN THE CHIPS ARE DOWN video on handling behavioral problems eff ecti vely. He shows 
how preventi ve discipline can anti cipate problems and how teachers and parents can create a 
stable, predictable environment to help LD children fl ourish.
was $69.95: DVD  NOW $49.95: DVD

Richard Lavoie: Learning Disabiliti es and Social Skills: 
Last One Picked – First One Picked On
Adult   2005   62 min   PBS   #040670DV-Y0
Playing with friends is a happy ritual for most children. But kids with learning disabiliti es are oft en 
isolated and rejected, lacking the social skills to make and keep friends. Richard Lavoie shows 
how to help these kids succeed in every-day situati ons. This program gives parents and teachers 
greater understanding of social skill defi cits and strategies for developing skills and fostering social 
competence. Includes printable viewer guide.
was $69.95: DVD  NOW $49.95: DVD
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